
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
CASE NO.: SC19-2169; SC14-436; SC14-2108

1N THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT
OF APPEALS OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 1D19-4698

L.T. CASE NO.: 16-2004-CF-6675

JOHN F. MOSLEY

VS.

STATE OF FLORIDA

(AMENDED)
MOTION FOR PROHIBITION AND MANDAMUS

®® AND NOTICE OF APPEAL
extraordinary emergency

COMES NOW, the Defendant, John F. Mosley, pro se, I became pro se at my

11/20/2019 Faretta hearing, pursuant to Fla. Constitution Art.1 § 9, 2, 13, 17, 22,

United States Constitution Amend. 5, 6, 7, 8, 14, 1, 2, 3, 4, and all other applicable

laws, rules, and procedures, moves this most Honorable Court to pmhibit the 4*

Judicial Circuit Court, Duval County, Florida, and/or Judge Michael R. Weatherby

from proceeding any farther (with a writ), immediate halt, with my new penalty

phase until after my "AMENDED MOTION FOR NEW DISCOVERED

EVIDENCE - NOT KNOWN BEFORE TRIAL" and "SUPPLEMENT TO

AMENDE MOTION FOR NEW DISCOVERED EVIDENCE - NOT KNOWN

BEFORE TRIAL" with my "EXHIBITS (II) TO AMENDED MOTION FOR
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NEW DISCOVERED EVIDENCE - NOT KNOW BEFORE TRIAL" is resolved

with an evidentiary hearing or factually refuted, Swafford v. State, 125 So.3d 760

(Fla. 2013) (with the part of the ROA attached that refute my claims, Gaskins v.

State, 737 So.2d 509). Farina v. State, 191 So.3d 454 (Fla. 2016). Way v. State, 630

So.2d 177 (Fla. 1993). Way v. State, 760 So.2d 903 (Fla. 2000). (view, attached

motions and new discovery exhibits).

REFERENCE: R or TR is pre-trial and trial record; PC is postconviction

record; PCH is post Hurst record; JSO is Jacksonville Sheriff's Office.

(AMENDED) to correct 11/27/2019 errors in the original, font size, and for a

completely typed version with missing data; my original had to be filed "as a draft"

to make 11/27/2019 filing date. NOTE: I was only given 1 hour approx.

every-other-week use of the law library, in between 3 major holidays, in chains and

shackles researching and typing this motion causing tine delays...

PROCEDURAL HISTORY AND FACTS: On June 30, 2006, I, John F.

Mosley, was sentence to life for the alleged murder of Lynda Wilkes, who death

was/is undetermined (14 TR 886, 890), and sentence to death (8 to 4 jury vote) for

the alleged murder of Jay-Quan Wilkes, illegally named Jay-Quan Mosley, who

death was/is undetermined due to no body-no corpus delicti; the alleged murders

according to the State could only have occurred on April 22, 2004 (between 12:57

p.m. to 1:21 p.m.), (9 PC 1556), (15 TR 1149-1152); in addition, to "no physical
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evidence" against me as testified to at my evidentiary hearing by Assistant State

Attorney Elizabeth 'Libby' Senterfitt (10 PC 1887-1888, 1855), JSO det. Mark

Romano (9 PC 1571-1572, 1562), JSO det. Gary Stucki (10 PC 1834-1835, 1840),

JSO Evidence Technician Kimberly Long (10 PC 1756), and lying dishonest snitch

3 times felony Bernard Griffm, alleged co-defendant, the only alleged eyewitness,

"recanted" his inconsistent testimony, was coached by prosecutors, and had a

"secret plea deal" (10 PC 1760-1761, 1762-1765, 1848-1849; "1867-1868")

(corroborated by investigator Mike Hurst (10 PC 1823-1834).

JSO det. Dennis Fuentez testified that I only saw Lynda Wilkes and Jay-Quan

for a few minutes ("before" 1:00 p.m.) then went back to Quality Tires, (14 TR 926

- 928), JSO det. Dennis Fuentez corroborate my "alibi witnesses", (ahbi witnesses

who I was with during the State's murders time of 12:57 p.m. to 1:21 p.m.) who

testified are James Horton (18 TR 1631 - 1632, "1636"), Carolyn Mosley (19 TR

1897 - 1898, "1900 - 1901"), and Amber Mosley (19 TR 1819 - 1820); and

prosecutor Elizabeth "Libby" Senterfitt testified no one placed me with the alleged

victims at the murders time (10 PC 1855); I am "De facto" innocent. Williams v.

State, 395 So.2d 1236, 1238 (5) (Fla. 4* DCA 1981). House v. Balkcom, 725 F.2d

608 (11 Cir. 1984).

My new penaky phase is scheduled to begin in December 2019. For the

"interest of justice" and U.S. Const. Amend. 5, 6, 8, 14, a new guilt phase trial
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should be granted due to the fact the "outcome would have been and will be

different" if the jury knew/know about Dr. Margarita Arruza's "incompetence"

and she was under investigation 2001-2005 during my 2005 trial (FDLE EXHIBIT

#3, 148 EXHIBITS); and B. Griffin's testimony was "prepared and coached" by

prosecutors Elizabeth 'Libby' Senterfitt and John Guy in over 4 meetings in her

office as shown in her (09/26/2005 e-mail, attached), the defense and jury should

have be informed for the jury "to properly weigh Bernard Griffin and Dr. Margarita

Arruza's testimony with all the facts"; and alleged co-defendant Bernard Griffin

had a secret plea deal (view, Bernard Griffin's SWORN AFFIDAVIT). Mosley v.

State, 209 So.3d 1248 (Fla.2016).

VOCATIVE AND CONTROLLING CASELAW: Farina v. State, 191 So.3d

454, (Fla. 2016).

I. ARGUMENT

Factual grounds in support of:

1. On October 19, 2017 my former attorney James A. Hernandez informed me

that he was informed that the 4"' Judicial Circuit, Duval County, Florida, Medical

Examiner Dr. Margarita Arruza is and has been diagnosed and is struggling with

incompetency and Alzheimer/Dementia for years, possibly as early as 2001, and

the State Attorney's Office knew about it and did not disclose it to me or my
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defense attomeys. On January 5, 2018 after being informed I, John F. Mosley, filed

a new discovery motion and amended it on February 12, 2018 with my

"AMENDED MOTION FOR NEW DISCOVERED EVIDENCE - NOT KNOWN

BEFORE TRIAL"; Dr. Margarita Arruza and lying dishonest snitch alleged

codefendant Bernard Griffin, who the State gave a secret plea deal to, are the only

uncorroborated "verbal" evidence against me, (no physical evidence). Drake v.

Kemp, 762 F.2d 1449, 1476, 1478 B. (1985).

2. On March 20,2018 Honorable Judge Linda McCallum ruled my

"AMENDED MOTION FOR NEW DISCOVERED EVIDENCE - NOT KNOWN

BEFORE TRIAL" is timely and "PRESERVED" until after my new penalty

phase and re-sentencing is final, because my case was remanded by the Honorable

Florida Supreme Court for a new penalty phase on 12/22/2016 was her belief that

my new discovery motion may only be considered after my re-sentencing is final.

Mosley v. State, 209 So.3d 1248 (Fla. 2016).

3. On November 27, 2019 before my new penalty phase trial set to begin in/on

December 2019. I filed a supplement new discovery motion and exhibits (II)

to new discovery motion with documents I obtained in November 2019

containing official FDLE Medical Examiners Commission documents

cormborating that Dr. Margarita Arruza was incompetent as early as "2001"

(before she testified at my 2005 trial swaying the jury); and 4* Judicial Circuit
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State Attorney Harry Shorstein knew as shown in (EXHIBIT #3) of 148 exhibits

of exhibits (II) to new discovery, an official FDLE letter informing Harry Shorstein,

S.A. Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1983). Giglio v. United States, 405 U.S. 150

(1972).

4. Fourth Judicial Circuit Judge Michael R. Weatherby does not maintain a

neutral position; (view, 11/20/2019 transcripts, (20 TR 2100);

other incidents ); O'Connorv. Donald, 95 S. Ct 2486 (1975):

(a). Judge Michael R. Weatherby is "refusing" to address my new discovery

motion, that can not be refuted by record; and he refused to appoint me new

competent counsel for my new penalty phase and new discovery motion.

(b). My 28 pgs. MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION OF JUDGE to

disqualify Judge Michael R. Weatherby, a former prosecutor, has "ongoing" favor

for the State and denigration ofme, my defense counsel (20 TR 2100), and

defense entirely. (view, 28 pgs. 06/20/2018 Disqualification Motion).

(c). At my November 20, 2019 pre-trail hearing after I respectfully asked the

new penalty phase Court if I may address the Court and Judge Michael R.

Weatherby granted me permission, 9after he refused to give me new competent

counsel or conduct a Nelson hearing I was forced to demand pro se), I

unequivocally demanded to represent myself pro se; Judge Michael R. Weatherby

instantly got a mad face as he told me, "NO YOU CAN NOT REPRESENT
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YOURSELF", as he shoed me away with his hand and ordered me to sit down as if

I have no constitutional rights or right to represent myself· after I was persistent

and demanded a Faretta hearing to my surprise he finally granted me self-

representation. Then, again, I respectfully asked Judge Michael R. Weatherby to

speak to address the speaking uninterrupted State's arguments and motions to

present my arguments, motions, and requested a short 11 months extension to

prepare my defense due to fact I had just tookmy case over from ineffective

counsel James A. Hemandez, Judge Michael R. Weatherby yelled at me, talked

down on me, belittled me, denigrated me as if I was a "slave in chains and shackles"

instead ofa human being Defendant with constitutional rights by additionally

continueously he rudely interrupted me and told me to be quiet and sit down as I

"respectfully" attempted to present oral arguments, oral motions, pending motions,

and requested a short 11 months extension that he denied after he "granted the

State a 1.6 years extension" from June 2018 to December 2019. U.S. v. Jarrett, 447

U.S. 520 (U.S. 7* Cir. 2006).

(d). A capital case defendant, especially a pro se capital case defendant, must be

afforded some latitude and tolerance, etc. in preparing and presenting his defense

for the "interest ofjustice" and to maintain the "integrity" ofthe Florida and U.S.

Constitution; Judge Michael R. Weatherby gave me, John F. Mosley, from

November 20, 2019 to December 2, 2019, to trial date, only "5 business days" to
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prepare my defense for a capital case which is violation ofmy constitutional due

process rights and equal protection rights; I am a pro se Defendant that is

"indigent", a layman, and with limited access to legal materials, investigations, and

witnesses and I still only requested an 11 months extension; yet the State with

unlimited resources, manpower, law degrees, and computer IT technicians was

given a"1.6 years extension" by Judge Michael R. Weatherby to prepare its case

from June 2018 to December 2019; this shows that Judge Michael R. Weatherby is

bias against me. Judge MichaelR. Weatherby does not maintain a neutral

Dosition. Lee v. State, 789 So.2d 1105, 1106 (Fla. 4* DCA 2001).

(e). On November 20, 2019 after I became a pro se Defendant Judge Michael R.

Weatherby had "exparte communication" with the prosecutors and previous

counsel by calling a sidebar "without inviting me as my pro se counsel" and he

instructed the court reporter stenographer to not record or transcribe the "sidebar"

communication.

(f). On November 17 - 18, 2005, at my previous penalty phase Judge Michael

R. Weatherby displayed his anger and dislike for me, my case, and defense counsel

in the "same manner" ofdenigrating, belittling, and continueously rudely

interrupted defense counsel Quentin Till in the middle ofMr. Quentin Till's

meritorious arguments to juggle Mr. Quentin Till's thoughts and speech to distort

the record on appeal in Judge Michael R. Weatherby's open display of complete
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favor ofthe State instead ofmaintain a neutral position (20 TR 2098 - 2104), and

onNovember 17, 2004 Judge Michael R. Weatherby yelled as he called defense

counsel Quentin Till "an absolute liar" (20 TR2100). Blanks v. State, 482 So.2d

557 (Fla. 2° DCA 1986). U.S. v. Wilson, 149 F.3d 1298, 1302 n.5 (11 Cir. 1998).

The previous motions timely filed on May 5, 2018, June 8, 2018, and June 20,

2018 to disqualify Judge Michael R. Weatherby "with multiple claims support

these new claims" and my (November27,2019 supplement motion to

disqualify Judge Michael R. Weatherby was 1 of 5 pro se handwritten motions

fihd}; the 5 motins are:

(1). DEFENDANT'S MOTION FORAPRE-TRIALPENALTY PHASE

"STATUS CONFERENCE"TO RESOLVE ALL PENDING MOTIONS AND

STIPULATIONS.

(2). SUPPLEMENT TO MOTIONFORDISQUALIFICATION OF JUDGE.

(3). SUPPLEMENT TO AMENDED MOTION FORNEW DISCOVERY-

NOT KNOWN BEFORE TRIAL.

(4). DEFENDANT' S MOTION FORA SHORT ELEVEN MONTHS

EXTENSION FORNEW PENALTY PHASEFOR 'FAIR DUE PROCESS'TO

PREPARE DEFENSE.
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(g). On or about November 27, 2019, I mailed a letter to 4th Judicial Circuit

Court, Duval County, Florida, Honorable Chief Judge Mark Mahon and my

daughter hand delivered a letter and a copyofmy "MOTION FOR

DISQUALIFICATION OF JUDGE" to remove Judge Michael R. Weatherby from

presiding over this case, to Honorable Chief Judge Mark Mahon.

II. TOTALPICTURE OF THIS CASE - MUST BE ANALYZE

1. I, John F. Mosley, respectfully request that this Honorable Court issue a

"mandamus" removing 4th Judicial Circuit Court, Duval County, Florida, Judge

Michael R. Weatherby from presiding over this case due to the facts ofhis ongoing

bias against me, the Defendant, and he will "RETALIATE" for me reporting him

and only "pro forma" my new discovery motion before denying it by usurping the

Fla. Const. and U.S. Constitution, disregard "due process", and use misplaced case

laws against me, and in my new penalty phase; he disregarded my, John F. Mosley,

ALIBI (9 PC 1586). U.S. v. Span, 75 F.3d 1383, 1390 [13] 3 paragraph.

A Jury Must Weigh "Without" Numerous Errors

2. An evidentiary hearing is immediately required for "fair due process"to

conduct a cumulative analysis ofthe evidence presented at trial, (trial errors that

included inadmissible evidence "not linked to this case"was STATEEXHIBITS

#107, #108, #109, #112, #100-102, #119, #64, #49-52, #36, (8 PC 1512-1514), (9

PC 1571-1572), (10 PC 1834-35, 1840), (10 PC 1888); bias jurors (10 R 152-155),
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(12 R 535), (5 R 793-794), (21 R 2261-2267); the State switched the burden and

denigrated my const. right to trial (10 R 142); right to individual sequester during

voir dire violated (10 R 68-70), (10 R 127-128), (9 R 1532-33), (9 R 1567-1579);

B. Griffin's false testimony acknowledged (5 PC 991-992); I demanded to be pro

se before guilt phase trial TWICE (6 R 1 084), (6 R 1078-1088), Faretta; police

vouched for and bolstered Bernard Griffin's testimony (14 R 826), (15 R 1127),

(15 R 1145); I demanded a speedy guilt phase trial (6 R 1078-88), (1 R 24), (1 R

25-29), (1 R 41-43), Dickey v. Florida, 398 U.S. 30, 38, [5] (U.S. 1970), Strunk v.

U.S., 412 U.S. 434 (1973) - with - the "new discovered evidence", and Florida

and U.S. Constitution violations to determine the effect the "new discovered

evidence" had on the outcome ofmy guilt phase trial "especially with Dr.

Margarita Arruza and Bernard Griffin being the only evidence". In this instant case

there is "no physical evidence" against me, John F. Mosley, and I had 3 proven and

creditable ALIBI witnesses; the alleged eyewitness 3 felon dishonest alleged

codefendant Bernard Griffin, with a secret plea deal, admitted in my

postconviction that he "testified falsely" at my trial and had a secret plea deal with

the prosecutors, and now the "newly discovered evidence" ofDr. Margarita

Arruza, a State agent, discovered incompetence and having Alzheimer/Dementia

during my 2004-2005 trial factually mean she "falsely testified" and was

incompetent making her then and now not a creditable witness, (facts the State
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prosecutors did not reveal during my trial) would have weaken the case against me,

the Petitioner, giving rise to a reasonable doubt to my culpability and is ofsuch a

nature it would produce an acquittal on retrial, 125 So.3d 763.

3. Prosecutors - if those numerous inappropriate meetings before my trial with

Bernard Griffin were so-call normal work product, then why was myself, defense,

and my trial jury not informed for the jury to give properweight to (if Bernard

Griffin's testimony was independent g the coached testimony ofthe prosecutors

through Bernard Griffin). Thus, those inappropriate meetings alone make this a

Brady and Giglio violation.

Alleged codefendant Bernard Griffin did not testify for the State - unless - he

has been promised a plea deal by the State unknown to the defense; and pMto

supportBernard Griffin's had a (promised plea deal) is during pre-trial discovery

Bernard Griffin's attorney John Whited did not take any depositions for trial

preparation because J. Whited knew that Bernard Griffin had a (promised plea

deal) to testify against me, the Petitioner, and that Bernard Griffin was never going

to have a trial, (10 PCR 1874), (5 PC 991-992).

The "prosecutorsmisconduct"ofinappropriate meetings with Bernard Griffin

is the issue, not who is more believable between Elizabeth "Libby" Senterfitt and
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Bernard Griffin, inappropriate meetings not known by my defense. Rogers v. State,

782 So.2d 373, [6] paragraph 5 (Fla. 2001).

4. Another, Judge Michael R. Weatherby's numerous "bias prejudicial ruling

that "disregards" Fla. Constitution Art. 1 sec.2, 16, 9, U.S. Const. Amend.

5,6,8,14,4, Matarranz v. State, 133 So.3d 473, wherewith at my 2004-2005 trial

juror Ms. Reed stated 5 TIMES she "don'tknow" if she could be impartial, (10 R

152-155), and I, the Petitioner, requested from the trial a.peremptory back-strike to

remove juror Ms. Reed "before my trial began", (12 R 535), Judgev Michael R.

Weatherby refused to remove Ms. Reed before my trial.

Ms. Reed stated 5 TIMES she "don'tknow" if she could be impartial is

undisputable "ON THE RECORD"; Doubt is doubt, there is no such thing as mere

doubt, doubt is doubt. Doubt is doubt, what is the value ofthe Constitution if a

conviction with a doubtful juror can stand. Matarranz v. State, 133 So.3d 473 (Fla.

2016).

All Parties Know Defense TrialAttorneyWas Ineffective

On November 20, 2019 at my new penalty phase Assistant State Attorney

Caliel "acknowledged" that my 2004-2005 trial attorney Richard R. Kuritz was

ineffective.
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Conclusion

5. The State's "enter case" and prestige hung on Bernard Griffin and Dr.

Margarita Arruza's testimony only, (no physical evidence). No conviction should

stand on the "false or tainted testimony" of a State agent. U.S. v. Bagley, 473 U.S.

667, 682 (1985).
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IIL RELIEF SOUGHT

WHERFOREI, John F. Mosley, pro se Defendant, pray that this Honorable

Court grant this MOTIONOF PROHIBITIONAND MANDAMUS AND

(NOTICE OF APPEAL) to include remove Judge Michael R. Weatherby from

presiding over this case and issue an order that my "new discoverymotion" must

be heard, before the new penalty phase conclude, and must be granted an

evidentiary hearing or refuted with (the part of the RECORD ONAPPEAL

attached that refute my claims, Lassiter v. State, 187 So.3d 311 (Fla. 5* DCA 2016)

-g - grant me a "new guilt phase trial" - g - a judgment of acquittal; this is an

emergencywrit before my new penalty phase conclude, Farina v. State, 191

So.3d 454 (Fla. 2016); on this 2 7 th day of Janu a ry ,20 20 .1

am an "indigent inmate defendant" unable to pay for the cited and/or listed parts

ofthe INDISPUTABLE RECORDthat prove this motion is true

); I, John F. Mosley, pro se

Defendant, attest and declare under the penalties ofperjury that the foregoing

motion(s) and ducuments are true and correct to my knowledge on this 2 7 th day

of January ,20_20 .

John F. Mosley, pro se Defendant
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#2019030402
Duval Co. Pre-trial Detention Facility
500 East Adams Street
Jacksonville, FL 32202

DC#J30192
Union C. I. #213
P.O. Box 1000
Raiford, FL 32083

This motion(s) and documents were placed in the hands ofJacksonville

Sheriff's Office D.O.C. legal mail officer and/or USPS, with postage paid

envelope(s) for delivery by U.S. Postal Service on this 27 dayof

Januar,y ,20 20 .

John F. Mosley, pro se Defendant

Official DATE STAMP

01/Z7/2.02,0 6 : 410 a.m J SO co hekson rf, fv ad bo d8tt Stun

CERTIFICATE OFFONT SIZE

I, John F. Mosley, pro se Defendant, hereby certify that this forgoing motion is
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computer typed in Times New Roman 14-point font on this 2 7 dayof

January ,20 20 .

John F. Mosley, pro se Defendant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I provided a true and correct copy of the foregoing

in to the hands of a jail official for mailing to Duval County Courthouse, Clerk of

Court, 501 W. Adams Street, Jacksonville, Florida 32202; the Office of the State

Attorney, 311 W. Monroe Street, Jacksonville, FL 32202, on this 27 h day of

Januar)f ,20 20 .

Respectfully submitted,

/s/
John F. Mosley, pro se Defendant
# 2019030402
Duval Pretrial Detention Facility
500 EastAdams St.
Jacksonville, FL 32202
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FDLE
Florida Department of Medical Examiners Commission P.O. Box 1489
Law Enforcement Tallahassee, FL 32302

(850) 410-8600
James T. "Tim" Moore Fax (850) 410-8821
Commissioner

MEMORANDUM

To: PROBABLE CAUSE PANEL MEMBERS
Valerie J. Rao, M.D.
Robert J. Krauss, ESQ.
Mrs. Mariana Caballero, L.F.D.

From: Stephen J. Nelson, M.A., M.D., F.C.A.P.
Chainnan, Medical Examiners Commission

Date: April 25, 2002

Subject: Complaint against Margarita Arruza, M.D. (Districts 3 & 4)

The Medical Examiners Commission recently received a formal complaint against Margarita Arruzza,
M.D., the Acting Interim Medical Examiner for Districts 3 & 4.

The complaint alleges that Dr. Arruza failed to accept medical examiner jurisdiction in the death of
developmentally disabled teenager who reportedly choked while eating. The complaint is in reference to
a possible violation of Florida Statutes §406.11(1)(a)(2), which reads, in part, "...the medical examiner
of the district in which the death occurred or the body was found shall determine the cause ofdeath and
shall, for that purpose, make or have performed such examinations, investigations, and autopsies as he
or she shall deem necessary...when a person dies in the state...by accident."

The complaint has been found to be legally sufficient and I am appointing you to serve as the Probable
Cause Panel pursuant to F.S. §406.075(3) et seq. Thank you for agreeing to serve.

Our staff will forward to you a photocopy of the original complaint along with any other supporting
documents and correspondence in the Commission files. Staff will also forward to you photocopies of
the documents obtained from the Medical Examiner's case file concerning this matter.

Please coordinate among yourselves and our Tallahassee staff to find a mutually convenient date, time,
and location where all of you may meet together as a group to review this matter.

SJN:cid

Committed to
Service - Integrity - Respect - Quality



Frome senterfitt. Ubby
Ta Mizrahl. Alan
Subjem Re: signing

Dater Monday, September 26, 2005 4:58:08 PM

Thank you so much. I had Bernard Griffin in here on the Mosley case. Everything seem ok?

>>> Alan Mizrahl 09/26/05 2:54 PM >>>

Just carne down but your door was closed...signed everything in julle's box

i
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AFFIDAVIT OF BERNARD GRIFFIN

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF DUVAL

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared BERNARD GRIFFIN,

who after being sworn by me, deposes and says:

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,

1. as called as a state witness in the first-degree murder case against John Franklin

2. I was charged as an accessary after the fact in Mr. Mosley's case.

3. Prior to Mosley's trial, I was brought from the Jacksonville Pretrial Detention Facility to
the State Attorney's Office to discuss Mosley's case.

4. I was brought to the State Attorney's Office dozens of times, and for the majority of the
time State Attorney Investigator John McCallum transported me.

5. Once at the State Attorney's Office, I met with Assistant State Attorney, Libby Senterfitt
Assistant State Attorney John Guy was present in four or five of these meetings.

6. At Ms. Senterfitt's office, I was told that if I did not cooperate and testify for the state I

would be charged with 1" Degree Murder. While at Ms. Senterfitt's office, we always
talked about Mr. Mosley's case and what my testimony was going to be in Mr. Mosley's
trial. She was concerned about all my prior inconsistent statements.

7. I did not enter a plea to my charges prior to testifying in Mosley's case. Ms. Senterfitt
told me that if I cooperated with the state, I would not do a lot of time. Prior to my

testimony m Mosley's case, I was repeatedly assured by her I would get little jail time
and probation, or only probation, in exchange for my testimony.

8. Mr. McCallum never told or suggested to me what my sentence was going to be prior to
Mr. Mosley's trial, nor did he pressure me in any way. Mr. McCallum was never present
for the meetmgs between Mr. Senterfitt and myself. After Mr. Mosley's trial, Mr
McCallum did tell me he thought I would get probation.

9. Prior to Mosley's trial, I called my grandmother told her I was not going to get prison
time, and that somebody was helping me. This statement was true, as stated in paragraph



10. The night before my testimony in Mr. Mosley's case, I was offered dinner (non-jail food)
and I picked Chinese food, which was ordered for me. I ate the meal in Mrs. Senterfitt's
Office.

11. Prior to Mr. Mosley's trial, I was told by Mrs. Senterfitt that Mr. Mosley's attorney would

ask me if I got a deal for my testimony. I was told by her not to say I got a deal, because
it would 'harm the case."

12. During my testimony in Mr. Mosley's case, I remember being asked if I received a deal. I
told the defense attorney I did not have a deal, but I knew I did, and that I was going to
get little or no jail time, and probably just probation on my charge.

13. After Mosley's trial, I entered a plea and was sentenced to a community control and
probation sentence.

Affiant's Sig~natífre
Print Name: ?f, .,·f

The foregoing instrument was sworn to and subscribed before me thi y of January
2013. Such persoihd not take an oath and:
__ is personally known to me.
__ produced current FL driver's license as ID-DL#

produced as identification.

[Notary Seal must be affixed]

S gnature ofNotary Public
.h m0W6 W. WILDEs Notary: Thomas W. Wildes

MY COMMISSION # DD 869731 Commission Number: DD869731
Date Commission Expires: March 11, 2013
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Resident Transaction Receipt
Thursday, April 29, 2004 @l7:22

=======================================================_==_==__ __ _ __
2013023312.

Officer ID: 7319
Transaction #: 103644157
Inmate#: InmateName:

2004017628 MOSLEY, JOHN FRANKLIN

Description: ADD

Block: Tier: Cell:
PDF ADM ITR

Trans Type: Transaction Date: Amount: Current Funds:
D5CASH Apr 29, 2004 $ 34.00 $ 34.00

LINEN \ UNIFORM \ HANDBOOK ISSUED
Resident sig Date

Autho ized Sig Date
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.: Sc19 - 2169

L.T. CASE NO.: 16-2004-CF-6675

JOHN F. MOSLEY

VS.

STATE OF FLORID A

( A PPEND IX I)

Following is a true copy of missin8 PaSe 26 from my 06/20/2018 "SuPPLEMENT

TO MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION OF JUDGE)' to be added to the forenamed mobson,

on this27*da of January 20E; I, John F. Mosley, attest and

declare under the penalties of Perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to rny

knowledge on this day of awar . , 20 20

John F. Mosley, pro se Petitioner
#2019030402

DC# J30192



R 25-29), ( 1 R 41-43) Logan v. State, 846 So. 2d 472, OVERVIEW: "lone

exception" (Fla.), that was not granted Dickey v. Florida, 398 U.S. 30, 38, [5]

(U.S. 1970) ; I am unconstitutional in prison in "double ieopardy". Strunk v. U.S.,

412 U.S. 434 (1973).

EXHIBITS

All forenamed EXHIBITS are attached or have been previously submitted in

this instant case, case files.
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5 McToh

IN CURCUIT COURT3 FOURTH

TilD I GI A L CURCUI T, IN AND FOR

DUVAL COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 16-2004- C F- 6675
DIVISION: CR-B

STATE OF FLOR1pA

VS.

JOHN F. MOSLEY.

SUPPLEMENT To AMENDED MOTION FOR

NEW DISCOVERY - NOT .KNOWN BEFORE TRIAL

Deferidant3 t7ohn F- Mosley3 pro se, pursuant to Fla. Constibution Art.1§

9, 2>133 17, 22, United $bates Constitut i on Amen d. 5,6, 7, g, 34, 13 233, 4, and

all other applicable laws, rules, and procedures, move this Honorable Court

for an evidentiary hearing on the merits of my preserved and pend,n3 matánded

motion for new discovery - nob known before trial to be "suppliernented"

with the official EXHIBITS of documents I recently obtain that ¡ndispuhably sho

Dr. Margarita Arroza, Duval C,ounty, FL, medical examiner was mcompetent

and/r,r cigns of Dementia/Alzheimer as early as 2001- ongoing through

my 2005 trial; if this clairn can not be refuted by 6he record an evidentiary

hearing must be held before ;bhe new Penalty phase. Farina, 19i so.3d 454 (20:6).



The following factually support the foregoing, the amended new discovery

motion., and this supplement motion as one establish the need For an

evidentiary hearing for fair due process

1. Dr. Margarita Arruza, Medical Examiner, Duval County, Florida3

had a mininnien of 7 complaints and invesbigations against ben from

2001 through 2005 for "incompetence" of not performing au6ophies to

Standard or not at all 3 poor recor ds 3 misi denti fied corpse s , unorganize d

morgue 3 and"Wrong determinations of death'' before3 duriåg y and after

she perform an autopsy on my alle3ed victim victim Linda Wilkes,MENO.:

04-058 on 05/02/2004 .and testified at my trial in November 2005

all while under investigation to possible loose her medical license,

(the att ached 4f ficial documen t s chow the Foregoing). And Harry Shorstein3
adu

State Abborney 3 4th Judicial Circuit,14new and withheld this vital

croSS examination from my defense team) (view>attached o3/27/2002

letter to Harry Shorstein from ED.LE. Medical Examiners Commission).



2· l disc.nvered that "incompetent" and/or wihh Dementia Dr.

Magarita Arrttr.a had complainhs and investigations; againsb her of

1. in 2001 3 1 in 2002 y 2 in 2003 , 2 in 2004 , and i in 2005i she was

"incompetent" and under investigabion during bhe 2004 autoPsy of my

alleged victim arcd during her 2005 testirnony at my br al f'or Harry

Shorstein, State Attorney the discovery record now show.

3. Honorable Judge Linda McCallum in 20:7-2018 stated my prose

amended new discovery motion on Dr. Margarita Arruza is PRESERVED for

review and a possible evidentiary after rny new penalty phase because I

must be re-sentence first was her believe at that time due to she was not

aware of any caselaw on capibal case defendants on re-sentencing with

a new discovery claim. Now there is caselaw from Florida Supreme Court

on capital case defendant s that state the Court should brin3 structure

or der to motions for coll atcra| relief, review of newly discovered evidence

claims should not be postpone until after resentencmq .or the appeal of the

Sentence. Farina v. State, 19 So.3d 454 (Fla.2016). Way v. State, 630 So.2d

1773 179 (Fla.1993)



4.The State Abtorney's Office; prosectors, inedical exarn,nce p, valerie

Rao knew as far back as 2001-2002 thab there were incornpetent issues

and for sonic ïssues wi th Dr. (Ylarg ar ; ba Arru za >S mind Dhat W as s lowly

affectincj her abilities to perforrn her duties up to $he recguired sbandards

due to the fact Dr. Margarita Arruza alrnosh einmediately went under

nvestigation while she was ,just hhe Interim Medical Exarniner for

ncornpetence by ED,L:E. Medical Eur
el Comtnession in 2002 for a

2001 íncident; and again and again under investigation 2002, 2003,200

and 2005 j lu,w many gifna were needed to know she was inc°'nPetenb and

y trial defense and Joey should have been inf emed 6 3
y he State aç

on oln Inveg on5 o r0 er We

eciahy innlight of 6he States entire case was the hestiinony of Dr Arruza,

hhe incompetenb, and Bernard cariffin who recanhed3 without thern in this

case with no phyiical evidence because I am innocenu the outcorne wouJd

be different. And Dr. Valerie rqao , a friend of Dr. Arruza; wac member of

bhe 3 ine.nber MEC PROBAsl E CAUSE PANEL investigatín3 Dr. Arroza,

yet in or arm,nd 2o16 Dr. Valarie. Itao a e 3he .

h.aving problerns.



5.Tre so plus official pages of incompetent Dr. Margarita Arruza

under constant investig ation by Florida Dept. of Law Enforcernenh

FDLE Me<lic.al B×arróners Cornmissary 3 (EXNIBITS 148 ) sh.ow and

and evidenDiary hearing must be held. This Couro even

to the fact M$a that the State entire case rest on the bestirnony

of f$ernarcl (iriffin an d Dr. Marg ari ta Arruza. (20 TR 2r nn)

6.Tiús supplernenb 60 amended new discovery motion bhar, is PRESERVfD

combui e Ghu bwo as one taobion for review of bhe merib s of everybh'nn3

6 a Whole for fair clue process , Bn evidenbiary heartncj y and a new

uilty phase trial for the interess of Justice. And evidentiary hearing

mosh be held on the merits and office page 'Anless the record refuse

the c.6aim(s).*li8.L EXHIBITS are attached a

WHbRkFORE, I, (Tohn F. Mosley , p,·o se , respechfully pray Dhat thi.s

Honorable Courb gran.t an evidentiary hearieggthis supplernent boamended
new discovery moblon rainehtdededwdisc.overy gnobi©n combined as one on this
25 day of November , 201.

I, ifohn F. Mosley > attest and declare under the penalties 6 he Forego;ng
e and corre.r.b to my Knowledge on this 25hh day of Ngygmber , 20§.

fol3n F. Mosley pc yt g30 g g 2
union c.L3 e.o.go×1ooo) Raiford,FL32083

I HEREBy GERTIFP that a copy of the foregoing bastion has been
provided to Dhe State Attorney's Office, 3:1 w. Monroe screet ,
Jacksonville, F L 32202; via E- requesh "070956:03, U.S.rnail, and/or hand
delivery on this 25* day of Nov mber 32019.



JOHN F. Mosley
CASE NO.: 16-2004- cp.6675

D1VISION: cg-g

* H EXHIBITS
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